
FAST PLAY BY PHILLIPS!
(Copyright by C. J. Ross.)

'more fame tomore joy

KARL OF ROCKBAVAGE HITTING A HARD BACKHANDER WHILE AT A
STIFF GALtLiOP.

Meadow Brook Players Defeat
Raneianh in Fast Game.

DOWN BRITONS W POID

Hoiden *SgJin*s?]La,t&n Tennis $sii'Je

Yale Man Scores in Singles, While Princeton
Pair Earns Dovibles Championship.

Philadelphia. Sept Ml—Tale and Prince- 1 out hip opponent's nmp. Thp Vale man

ton divided the Intercollegiate lawn tennis! steadied down in th" prcond and. third sets,

honors at th<» Mcrion Cricket Club to-day, :using the chop Ftroke to advantage and
the Blue capturing the singles and the \ covering his rourt with agility. In the.
Ticpr.-= takln? the doubles. The final pounds

' fourth Bet Sweetser made a came fight,

in both fixtures were witnessad b^ a Kgjtaking the first two games. Holden pulled

crowd of spectators. i UP even, however, and it was nip and tuck

In the singles R. A. Holden. of Vale, de- after that until six games all had been

feated A H. Sweetser. of Harvard, at 3-6. called. Here Sweetser seemed to tire, and
6_2 6-3 8-6 in a match replete with j Holden. playing with Increased vim, ran

much brilliant playing,but the doubles were out the two necessary games and the

disappointing po far as championship play! match.

was concerned, Dean Mathey and B. N. Dell, I The results to-day plnce the point rtand-
of Princeton experiencing little difficulty[lng on the championship trophy as ;\u25a0->!-

In disposing of R. Evans, jr.. and P. Good- I lows: Pennsylvania, G; Yale, S; Harvard,

hue at 6—l 6—4 <*>—i. IG= Princeton, 4. Seven points are necessary

Sweetser 'took' the first set from Holden for permanent possession,

in the pintles, the latter apparently feeiins

THE DEMOCRATS SEEM ANXIOUS,

From The Newark Evening News.
Nobody seems to know what Mr. Hearst

is going to do this fall, and an unpreju-
diced observer can 4' help noticing that no-
body seem? to rare.

H. JlfyT, playing for Kings County

against Prospect Park in a league game at
the Paride Grounds, so chanarM the corn*
plexion of th» sr.Tme that Ha turned an *»!•
most Pure defeat into victory by his ha—i
hitting. He went in when five wickets were
down for 2'1 mmi and ran up "4 inmarvel-
lously short order. J. D. Maclennan and
E. Altehison stayed with him. and the
Kines County total eventually reached 124.
Prospect Park responded with M J. Ed-
wards getting 20 of these, J. Gillette con-
tributing 12 and F. Clarke and "W. Hug-
gins scoring 11 apiece.

A close game was played at Prospect
Park between Bensonhurst and Manhat-
tan, the visitors winning by the slight
margin of nine runs. Manhattan, batting
first, ran up 72. A. Xewsum being top
scorer in a well played Innings of 3>. and
J. Burrows ably supporting him in a con-
tribution of 12. The bowling honors were
taken by C. M. Blackhall and P. Adam=on.
whose records were three for IS and two

for 13. respectively. The BensonhursVtotal
was SI. The line-up follows:

MANHATTAN.
P. Adamson. c Evelyn, a Christie .. o
C. M. Blackball, b Sarg^ant .. . \u25a0,

J. H. Tattersall. c White, b Christie 2
E. Martin, c FltzO'.bbon. b Christie •»
J. Burroughs, b Christie

_
12

G. E. Taylor, b Sarseant «>
A. Vtmwwmo, c Beaee. b Christie CO
E. B. Gittens. b He^ce *
F. H. Hall, c FitzOil.bon. b Reef ?

*
J. White, not out \u25ba»

Estiaa i:»

Total •...*............,..•......„••••.••••73
RBNSON-HI'R?T.

G. tziz'-riDi)on. a niiaaa .................... 0
E. G. Evelyn, c Hall, b Gittens 4
E B. Reaca> not out 22
J. C. M White, b Blackhall 17
V. A. Sareeant. hit wicket, b Ar!arrj>"r! 13
J. M. Christie. c Ta-r^-.-i:'. b Maaaaaau..... 2
A Martin, ran •:: 1
P. C. MTcAlcer. c Gittens. b »ackhall 2
G. Gautler. b Blackhal! _. 3
Extras

_
17

Total ,~SI
Bowling—J- M Christie. 5 fcr 28: F. A 3ar-

jreant. 2 for 15; F. B. Reere, 2 for 12: C 31.
Blackhall. 3 for 1«. E. E. TTTtTiI 2 tor 9: P. .
Adamson. 2 for if

The » h««]>i!ed fixture between Kings
County B and Prospect Park B was for-
feited to Prospect Park by Kinsrs County,
who -w*»ro unable to muster sufficient play-
en for the contest.

In the absence of Captain C. H. E.
Griffith, the Staten Island team was In
charge of F. A. W. Ireland, the vice-cap-
tain, who won the toss and sent the Veter-
ons to the wickets. Upon Ireland himself
fell the brunt of the bowUna;. and he
finished with th« highlycreditable record of
seven wickets, at a cost of 29 runs. F. J.
Prendergast and G. W. Hayman made a j
very promising start for the Veteran*. 42

beln? on the score sheet before* the first
wicket fell. Prendergast hit tip top score
of 37 for his side in quick order and Hay-

man shaped well for 21. Both fell victims
to Ireland's bowling. Archie Gunn and R.
J. Dan by, with 13 each, were the other
batsmen to eer Into double flsrures.

There remained hut little more than an
hour for Statin Island to ret the runs
necessary to win the match. A poor eta^t
was made, with two wickets down for 3
runs, both going to the credit of P. F.
Kelly. The third wicket, however, put on
90 runs out, K. H. I*Stelnthal and W. C.
Baber. the Canadian international player,
figuring in a prolonged and brilliant part-
nership. Steinthal played the steadier
gam». relieved by occasional vigorous cuts
to the boundary, and he carried out his bat
for 34. Baber was let oft!a conpl* of times
in the field, but his hard hitting was re-
freshing, and, when dismissed by Captain
Bretz on a hard drive, he had contributed
a valuable inning of 43. Little time re-
mained for play and darkness caused a
draw to be recorded. Kelly captured all
three of the Stater. Island wickets for 33
runs. Th" line-up follows:

NEW YORK VETERAN'S.
F.J. Prender^ast, b Ireland 3T
O. V,'. Hayma?. b Ireland

_
. 21

81 V'- mm. a Laurie 0
Dr. C. C. Belinc. c Rough ton. b Ireland 2
A. S. Purrant, a Baber. b Irelaaa ;
A. Gunn. b Ireland -\u0084... 33
R. J. I>anby. c Roufrhton. b Clarke ... 13
S. B. Standfast, t. Ireland

_
_. 2

.T. S. Bretz. not out 5
F. F. Kelly, b Ireland .... ..... 9
G. V Barnes, b Laurie ».

—. 7
Extras „......... 7

Total
_

13>
STATEN ISLAND.

E. H. L. St";nthal, not . at
_

34
A. D. Robin«on. b Kelly .>
C. S. Stephenson,

-
r^ar.". b Kelly I

TV. C. Caber, c BrPt:. b Kelly 49
M. R. Cobb. not out O
Extra315

Total (8 wickets) l"l
A. G. Laurie. C. H. Clarke. R. Ron^hton, F.

A. W. Ireland, P. H. Richardson ana A Van
Laar did not bat.

dm at fall of each -wicket:
Innings 123 4 56 78 9 11

Veterans 42 51 56 69 82 S." 99 t» 109 ICO
Staten Island 7 9 9f>

Baber Contributes a Valuable
Innings for the New Title

Holders.
Drawing the final match of their schedule

apalnst the eleven of the New York Veter-
ans* Cricket Association with ease, the
cricketers of the Staten Island Cricket and
Tennis Club yesterday won the champion-
ship of the newlyorganized New York and
Mew Jersey Cricket Association at \Ve3t
New Brighton. Staten Island. The veteran 3
ceo red 13) In good form, and Staten Island
responded with 101 for the loss of three

wickets.

DARKNESS CAUSES A ORAW

Staten Island Cricketers Win
Association Championship.

AUTOMOBILES.
FIRST TIRES to-, oft.

V,'r ha*-" sold over tmn.eee worth of thes-»
\u25a0 tir*s of our own construction "luring \u25a0 p^rt<xt
of four months, a great number of which wer*
zu^rante^d. and we were never asked for on»
e»nt of euarnntea to make pood. wh*''"!«r right
or wionsr. or we do not know or over t«a of
»h?s»» tir^s •\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 rims th^v w»r« put

on for any reason whatso«v*r, and they »r»
positively as rimml a* anything -"-Ul at any

PflCt
IM>KPENDENT ami IMPERIAL

(Wrapped Typi* TIRES (Moulded T\r->

on: TRICKS.
Tn I jStandard

Sl:*». qua rante<»d.l Guaranteed., LIat.

\u0084 $11.19 n*e» n»«a
30x3 '-'" 1?»3 -' la
80x3*4 is m *3LS3 Sl.tft
a 'v-.', . IftSO -* \u25a0\u25a0'• $3.00

3»sS^i 21 •'.'> 2700 3««V>
Si>x4

*
25.2 a Sl«4 42 lrt

Slx4 2»J« 3i7i> 43.rti>
S^xl ST.I2SS.rtO 4S^t>
\u25a0\i x\ 2*14 35 1* 4* ">\u25a0>

,>l 2S.fl* 5«33 ISSO

fSrtv* WHOT 3*..V> 51.4S
34x4«, 3623 4^r> { fli.Sft

« nt- for i?rn-^* ,<( nthir »lif!».
""

Stul«" -«>!<• anil iinkt>of rim.
\\> rrpr*»ei»t most of th*» standard manu-

facturers In the disposition of thetr Second*.
Money refunded on fto.vl« returned intact
within a »•\u2666*! and shipped with privi!<»«» of
examination- \u25a0 : »,

AUTOMOBILE TIKF '«>.. Inc..
i.•»'.:"» l*n».»il\»:i>. Nf* York.

1Phone. iV>lu 1 ! \u25a0:- S.IS«-SU>7. X*;»r 30th St.
Ed. C. Grlßlih. !\u25a0:.>•!\u25a0•!>.'. 1Old Goodrten BIdK->
The • leai automobile tire Jobbing concern in

the I. S.. -ti'.i the largest in the world.

SWIMMING.

SWIMMING
SCIENTIFICALLY TAUGHT. in a 10 Lesson Course.
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

Dalton Swimming School,
li»-;i-;3 \\f»t 441h St.. N. Y.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.^
FORiBAXJB.~iN PERFECTLY GOOD <snsj£

lion one <'\u25a0< Stud baker Opera 'Bus. one «1)
three-quarter Coaih or Brougham, or*iliBrew-
ster Victoria. Prl •• low. Address R. 3. 8..
Jioom til.H. 2SI Broadway. New York City.

Fred Coleman, of Pottavllle, Pann., and
j. ft Graham, of Chicago; were tied for
high amateur gun with

••
out of 100.

For the three: days' shoot, J. H. Graham,

of Chicago; was high amateur gun, with 10
out of f.OO. F. S. Wright! 11" New York
H(at<- champion, was second high amateur,

with -is;, and C Ntmcomb, of l'hil«4dcU>hta.,
was third, with 452.

STEVENS WINS SHOOT
Atlantic City. Bapt 10.— H. ii. Stevens,

of New York, a professional, led the en-
tire field of 217 Runners at the West*
llognn shoot here to-day with a score of
& out/ of 100.

The Grayjarket was the first to eybe.
around the Bensonhurst mark. Although
jn second place, the Spider made a mess of
the mark and let both the. More .Toy and
the Florence slip in ahead of her. It was
a broad reach to Fort Hamilton, followed
by a dose reach to Craven Shoals and an-
other across the channel to Sea Gate. The
times taken at the end of tho first round
were: Grayjacket, 3:53:52; More Joy. 3:53:11;
Florence, 8:34:15, and Spider, 3:54:4<\ The
More Joy passed the Grayjacket on the
second re>aoh to Fort Hamilton.

The racing In the other divisions also was
interesting. In the first division of the
handicap class the Joy was the first to
finish, but on corrected time the prize, went
to thf> Miana. In the second division of the
same claps the Careless won on both cor-
rected and actual time. The Blue Bill
again won In Class P. and th» Slow Poke
led home the knockabouts. The Aries was
the winner among the dingles of the New
York Canoe Club.

The course chosen by the r?catta com-
mittee, made up of Daniel Hawkins. Will-
iam Griffen -and William Ktgglns, was
twice around marks off Bensonhurst, Fort
Hamilton, Craven Shoals and Sea Gat».
The committee boat was the schooner
Rosina, the property of Henry J. T^anghaar.
and it was anchored midway on the Sea
Gate-Bensonhurst leg of the course. It
was down the wind to the first mark, with
the Spider the first to K>'be over the line.
The Grayjacket alone crossed on the star-
board tack, and nt once set a spinnaker to

starboard. The move was a pood one. as
&he pulled away from the Spider, the More
.Toy and the Florence, the other boats in
the division.

Miana, Careless, Blue Bill,Slow
Poke and Aries Are the Other ,

Winners of the Day.
The beginning of the ending of the

Gravesend Bay yacht racing season wag
witnessed yesterday, when the Brooklyn
Yacht Club pave Its annual fall regatta for
all classes. The contest was the eleventh
race to count on the championship of the
Icwer bay, but owing to the fact that many
of the boats already are out of commission
there was not a particularly larc<» field of
starters in any of the divisions. It was a
pity, as the day was Ideal for the sport. A
snappy southeast breeze, that brought the
first «hill of autumn, sent th" craft around
the different courses in excellent time, and
as a result there were early and interesting
linishes in all the divisions.

The appearance of More Joy, the property
of XV. H. Childs. lent unusual interest to
the Q class. More Toy. although a lower
bay boat, has been racing throughout the
summer on Long Island Sound, her only
other npp arai. c on her home waters b In;
during the recent race week of the At-
lantic Yacht Club. She showed a clean pair
of heols in yesterday's contest, and won
handily by thirty-two seconds from F. S.
Noble's Gray-jacket.

Thf> pnmmarv follows

SL<X>PS
—

CLASS <3- START. 3:OS— COTTRSB!>,6 MrLES., Elapspd
Finish. tlnif.

Tarht and owner H.M.P. H.M.S.
M"rA Joy. W. 11. Chllda 4:40:53 l»5:53Grayjacket. F. 8. Nobl^ 4:tl:2t 1:3»;:24
Spider. Hondon Chubb 4:4.">:2^ l:S8:2SFlorence, R. A. Brown 4:43 .'.l 1:3v.'.l
HANDICAP CLASS

—
FIRST DIVISION

—
START. 3:IO—COURSE. 0* MILES.

Joy, La Salivate and Oeer... 4:.M:24 1:41:29
Mlana. W. J. O'N>ll 4:SJ:r.H 1:12:58
rvri 11. J. S. Bradley ,4:54:01 1:44:01
I^i Cubana. J. H. Ivea 5:01 :(V> 1:51:00
Kestrel. D <i. Whltloefc r.:02: # i!\2 •>«

Corrected timp—Mlana. 1:39:25; Peri II
1:40:98: Joy. 1:41:24; La Cuhana, 1:43:54; Kes-
trnl. 1:48^0.
HANDICAP CLASS

—
SECOND DIVISION—

START. 3:Io~COURSE. 8 MILES.
Careless. R. Rummpll 5:OO:5H 1:50:56
Breeze, W. P«>n«ll«>ton 5:'1!>:34 1:50:34

Corrected time—Carolps?. l:.V>:3t>. llr*>t»2f>
1:81«8
SLOOPS— CLASS S—START. 8:18 OOUItSK 8

MILES.
Bluo Bill. It.B. Moor<» 8.•00:52 1:45:52
Bt'nsr.nriiirst, J. P. '""urrlPr fl:03:l« 1:4->:1«
Alice, Davis and E!acle 5*7:32 1:52:82
SLOOPS— CI^ASS X—VTART. BJO—COURSE 8

MILES.
blow Pok». Inslpe. Hall and

Durland .VOJ»:02 1:49:02
Merry Widow. Rallfy and Dll-

l^nbark 5:10:35 1 IW:8S
Skylark. F. I* Bllllii«ham,... 5:12:31 1:52:3)
Mouse, r. Cravath 5:13:43 i\: t.i
Pike B Zlmm^rtnan 5 18:69 1:53:35
Boba, H. K. SpeU 5:14:31 1:51:31
CMco, W. 11. Falea 5:21:22 2:01:23
Buffrasette, I'lntt and Tlpmann Dtsn.uallflod
BLOOPB CLASS V—START. 3:28 COURSEI 4

MILES.
Aries. V. C. Moore 4:25:29 1:00:29
Meteor. J. C Brakloa 4:30:45 1:03:4 ft
Bullfinch. Maurel and Itoloff.. Did not I'.ni.-n

GRAYJACKET CLOSE SECOND

Childs ?s Boat Star in Regatta of
Brooklyn Yacht Club.

ENTRIES AT MONTREAL.
Montreal. Sept. 10.—Entries for the racing

at Montreal on Monday follow:

FIRST RACK—Furso. MM Five furlongs.
Name. %Vt - Warn* Wt.

Huetamo 112|Wrap ...^ 10C>
Snot 1121 Roebuck 10S

thorn t;am>i{uo M8
•Cherish mlspln jus
1,».-m«1on 11-1 Twickenham !"*
I\u0084„ May 10» Never Ajraln...... 105
Royal LndK* I"'' •Altamasa ... Ml
Quicksilver .-\u25a0 InPI
SECOND RACK—Selling: purse. $«<•«). One

Grunts*. 11l Bans WGranla UllPans tw

\>n-ta ptrome .. HI Madeline I. flu

Anna U. Daley M*Maftaol »>
< 'ruche dOr 105 M»T« W
I;ii-, K3th«>r ... KM He.«pen«ful \u25a0
Nantleok« 102 DomlthUda .... M
Equation 100 I

THIRD RACE !'\u25a0.::-•. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0''< Six furlongs.
J H. Houchton Ullßuay HI
Finn Brau HI L©T«||« 10*
Btarbottl« . ...... l'".1 ''it Slirti Ml
r;. M Miller .... !<wi:Anavrl 1"::

FOURTH RACK—l*urs«\ $»<no. furlons>i.
Ouv Kisher IW Btoek Mate 107
tMagailne. 113 tStarbnttle ... 107

Held Mouse HlT.iiJohnson 102
Van Hen II"M^xoana i>'-'

Pretend I"T
FIFTH RACE

—
BMsplsc : aelllns: tur»«.*

MOO About two miles.
Thomond Oakhnr« I*2
jimmy L*n« }£» Mrk "' Time 142
!\u25a0,„„. . »0 Oaase Ml
John Dillon ••\u25a0•• vs > Mac-Han 132
Dr. .1 K. *KkM>. '-»:! >?'-r"lan ... ..132
SIXTH RACE

—
rafee. Nat Flvo and a half

tfi*mpre
Olu"; m Mad him m

\u0084, ri\u0084,,. .. lib Uye Straw i<>*

rldian ''• Whin 101

e^ntrsriwlM IWPteolata s»
Bdda 10

°
SEJVESNTH HACK—^'Uing; purse. $A(M>. On*

and CAM«l«!l!h "V'Jfs-
<>\u0084 Wire 113 Aylmep 104
o'.Vst lon Mark »«• F.l ln 104;
,',,.,,1,, KM Th Oftld*n Huttrrfly.lt>!
Hint-man }£*»>"y J.-hnaoa ... 101
Ho Oranda .. I"-' Mv bal M

Lexlngtrin La.l> W*|_
•\iiu*ua totar. tCarxuaa tntry,

'

Race Between the Eleanora and
the Adventuress a Feature of

Indian Harbor Regatta.
Fifty-two yachts started In. th* annual

fall regatta of the Indian Harbor Yacht
Club yesterday, and, considering the light
easterly breeze that prevailed on the Sound,
good time' was made over "the various

courses. Henry F. Ltppttfa 65-foot sloop

Winsome won easily Inher class, defeating

Cornelius Vanderbilt's Aurora by 17 minutes
and 6 seconds and the Tstalena. owned by
George M. Pynchon, by 3 minutes 58 sec-
onds. While the latter two yachts

were Indulging in luffing matches on th»
last leg of the course, the Winsome, in
charge of John Lovejoy.held to her course
and Increased the lead which ehe had al-
ready gained. \u0084

The course for tneM sloops was a tri-
angle of twenty miles, the first lee betas

a beat across the Sound to Lloyd's Neck,

the second a reach to Long Neck Petal
buoy, and the last a run with spinnakers
to the finish oft* Great Captain's Island. The
wind was from the southeast when the
6tartlng signals were given from Morgan
Barney's power yacht Vfpa by E. Burton

Hart. W. S. Dorian and Lee Hart.
All three of the big sloops crossed the

line "beam and beam" on the starboard
tack. The Istalena had the weather berth

and th© Winsome the lee end. with the

Aurora between them, all carrying baby

Jib topsails. The Aurora and the Istalena
tacked off shore a few minutes after the
start, and the Winsome a little later. They

all stood acropa the Sound to th«% entrance

of Ouster Bay before going about again.

At 12:15 the Class M sloops Adventuress.
Irondequoit and Eleanora pot away in that

order. . Frank Bowne Jones, who steered
the Eleanora. "split tacks" with the others,

goin* for the Lons Island shore, where the
breeze seemed stronger. C. C Rumrill s
Adventuress, however, soon followed suit,

and the contest between these two soon
became one of the features of the day 8
sport. The Rumrill yacht finally won on
time allowance, but by a margin of only
&5 seconds. ,

The starts of the New York SO-foot class
and of the Larchmont interclub class were
close and interesting. George E. Roose-
velt's Dahinda won In the "thirties" from
the Caprice by the narrow margin of 10
seconds, and Lawrence Darr's Triton was
the winner in the intorclub class from the
Wild Thyme by lminute 26 seconds. Eight
boats* started in this class, and the contest
among them over the eleven-mile course
furnished plenty #f sport.
Ina match race over the same course be-

tween the Arethusa. sailed by Addison and
Wilmer Hanan. and the Rascal 111. sailed
by S. C Hopkins, the Arethusa won by
4* seconds. Commander A. B. Fry. N. m.
N. V.. in his little bug Mayflye, made a
good fight for first place, but was nnally
beaten by C. <". Converse in his Iney. The
Cara Mia won from the Windward in Class
P by 10 minutes 13 seconds.

The wind fell so lightafter 4 o'clock that
only one of the Stamford one-design boats
was able to finish. She was R. W. *
Kinsran's Scaup.

The summaries:

SLOOPS— CLASS X—START. 12:10— COURSE.
20 MILES.

Elapsed
Finish. time-

Yacht and owner. M.?. H.11.5.
Istalena, George M. Pynchon. 4:20:13 4:1 :i?
Aurora. C. Van-lerbilt 4:03:20 5:2:2
Winsome. H. F. Uppttt 3:4«:2O 3:38:20

iSLOOPS— CLASS M—START. 12:15— COURSE.
I 13 miles.

Hteanora Lawrence Parr 3:13:10 2:5S:11
Adventuress. C C. P.umrlll... 3:10:44 2::.5:44

Gardenia. T. 8. Herzlg 3:t«:2« 3:"1;5
Inwdequoit H. &8. Noble . 3:22:1S 3:0. |1S

Corrected
—

Adventures*. 2:88:44; El<»anora,

2:56:40; Gardenia. 2:57:20: IrondequoU. 3:02:41.
SLOOPS— P— START, 12:21>-COURSE.

IB MILES.
Cam Mia. S. Watnwrlght ***22 £££2
Windward. R A Mcnks ..... 4:1«:2S \u0084:..^ ->

NEW YORK 30-KOOTERP— START. 12:25—
COURSE. 15 MILES.

A!-ra. J. W. and E. P. Alter. 4:3<V40 :^:4OI'hrvn*.. J. P. Morgan. Jr «^25 4:13:05
Kepsi. Johnston D« F^r^t 4 r.^.Z. 4:14 ?'
Caprt« H."

N. Kills
4=311=40 4:0^:40R?-.«^iv '

H 5 T>^lt 4.31:40 4-•* 4O
Dahinda. G. E. Roosevelt 4:"n.0I» 4:0..:09

HUTICAPCLASS-FIRPT DIVT
=ION-START.

12-30— COrRPE. 11 MILES.
Ban, TX. A.E. Black. ...... *£** 2:21:33
Wanderer IV.R. V. B.idd

=
:^:^A t.p^

Crescent. A. G. Hill 2:45 29 2.1.>•»
Juanita. 8. C. Hunt-r '^,r,J~h
Noto< G H Benson DMnot finish.NCorr*ct^l tlme-SaHy IX. 2:14:0 ft: Credent.">.,rv44- Jnanlta. 2:tl):02: Waaderar, 2 -2.41.

HANDICAP CLAPS
—

SECOND HIVISION
—

A I;tVrt COtTRSBi 11 MILES.

Send, G. P. Oranbery 3:27:30 |^:|0
Fearless. R. R. Stodaarf 3.09 -31 2^31|||
2:.St Hod Win?. 2:45:21: Soud. =:W^TiVvntrAP ri,ASS- THIRD DIVIBIOK—

l«»fe:111 111
cMwtod o

ri'7',i^;:,Wn,.^- 2 A

miad. 2:3.-»:4^: Chinook. 2:40u0.

ILARCHMONTcn
I

7STnRCLL^TJTART. M

Bab-tt... R. P. ClarK, MM3 2:54:12

ii
Tukan, N. T>- Weir 3.34 .30 _.4n.^r.

iSSiEcMBB K-START. 12:5^-COURSE.

Virginia, F. Gad«
* <*>-^ AU '%>

SLOOF3-CLA?S S-START, 12:.^COURSE. 8

Nereid. J- H- Shethar 3:25:00 2:30:00
MldK-t. CT. Adamf 5:..4:17 2.K>.1,

VTUIFORD ONE DESIGN CLASS
—

START.STAMF
,Hl COUR9B, *MILES.

Fiddler S J. Jenkins . Did not finish.
SnaDDer VX-KUnV.::::fSSt flnlsh.

Dart B H Clilespiß Pnl not finish.

Kmie yi. lacoh Did not finish.

BUG CLAPS—START. l:10f-COURSB. 8 MILKS.
Pkeeter T S. Malier Did not finish.Mayfly^ A. B. Fry B «*:» 4^8:29
Iney C. C Converge 4 •:<:•,- 2:23:33
MATCH RACE—START. 123.V COURSE. It

Arethusa Hanan Brothers.... 8:9*4 2:43:54
'

Repeal 111. 8. C. Hopkins. .3:lft:4rt 2:44:40
The winners were the IVinsr)m«». the Adventur- i

ess the Cara Mia. the DTl:!n.la. ttw> Crescent, ;
the' Fearless, the Robin Hood, the Triton, the. j
Hoyden, the Nereid, the Scaup, th^ Arethusa.
an.i the Iney.

CLOSE FINISHES THE RULE

Aurora and Istalena Beaten in
Light Easterly Breeze.

j OTHER CRICKET GAMES

IRemarkable Bowling in Contest
at Bay Ridge.

Extraordinary bowling, which resulted
1 in the dismissal of a team of nine Crescent
jcricketers for a total of seven runs.
marked the final match of the season at
Bay Ridge yesterday afternoon, when the

\ home- side, which went twice to tho bat.
\u25a0 was beaten in an association game by the

Richmond County eleven by an innings
and 152 runs. This was the heaviest de-
feat sustained in a championship game

this season. The Crescents were first at
bat and Captain Jackson alone got a hit
for two runs off O. Turville, the Richmond
County bowler. The rest of the Cres-
cent runs were the result of extras. Tur-
ville made a record with the ball of five
wickets for two runs, while 'j.H. Briggs
captured three wickets without having a
single run scored off his delivery. The
winners sent seven of their players to the
wickets and six of them got into double
ncures. J. NT. Escobal, with 61, carried off
the honors with the willow, and he was
well supported by J. H. Briggs, with 37,

while J. D. Cave, L. W. Staughton and
H. L. Ross got into the twenties, and O.
TiirvilJe was the not out batsman, with
31 to his credit.

Flushed with their success in winning the
championship of the Metropolitan League
Second section, the Brooklyn second team
challenged the first eleven and made a
creditable showing at Prospect Park yes-
terday, scoring 115 runs for seven wickets
against 135 put up by the senior eleven.

At Van Cortlandt Park yesterday the Co-
lumbia Oval eleven 'clinched the champion-
ship of the Van Cortlandt Park Cricket
League by defeating Bronx United by a
margin of C2runs on totals of 90 to 38. A.
Dovey, F. Howard and E. Gunter scored
doubles on the winning Bide, while Smith
and Shaw did some excellent trundling.

The Adult School eleven had no difficulty
in winning their league game yesterday
against th*- Empire L«dgp team, scoring 103
before declaring with five wickets down,
and then disposing of their opponents for
the meagre total of 14. XV. Pratt, 11. Ox-
well and A. MacKersie all made good with
the bat on the winning side, while Oxwell
captured three wickets for s runs. A. Gun-
ter excelled with bat and ball for the losers.

The Gatnerenfl defeated th« Bronx Club
by 112 runs to 41. P. E. Jacobs, A. Kobln-
son and T. Parr got in th» twenties on the
winning Bide, and Stevenson captured six
wickets for 20 runs. For the losers F.
Howard took four wickets for 15 runs.

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB.
Members of the Nassau Country Club

took part in a bogie handicap yesterday,
and Ebon Btorar was returned the winner,
finishing 4 up. Craig Colgate, W. F. Rich-
ards and 11. F. Whitney each ilnished 3
up. The results were ua follows:

Iteßult.
BbSD Btorer « 4 up
H. F. Whitney 1 up
W. F. nieliaj-iia 1 up
Cmli OolAatM , i<'!>
11. C. Brni(li«r«

-
square

11. W. Majtwoll , 1down
If.], Pratt. 1 down
W. <*\u25a0 'i'"inwin

—
1 dawn

J. Lounshurry 2 down
H. C Po«ltr. ji

- 3 down
11. W. Warner 3 down

in the class for roadsters and trotters
jexhibitors will be Walter L. Burns, Ed-
!ward Kearney. }r.. M. P. McDonald, B. A.

Bulkiey. D. W. Maloney. Frank H. Hes-

sels. jr., Walter S. Bdelmeyer, Henry

Steers, Robert Taylor, Robert Barnfeather.
W. H. Callahan. Richard ltutledge, Bmil
Seelig and Jerome S. Wnelpley.

The heavy harness exhibitors include
Paul A. Sorg. Mrs. Julius S. Walsh. Mrs.

Elizabeth C* Bowen, J. Campbell Thomp-

son. John Doyle. Exnil Beelfe. Lehman
Strauss, De Witt C. Flanagan. J. F. Man-
ning E. H. Weatherbee. Mrs. K. T. Kirk-
land' Mrs. S. N. Ifexter, Miss May A.

Weatherbee, Mrs. C. R. Read. Mrs. E. H.

IWeatherbaa. K. J. Canoed o and J. Rich

Steers.'
The saddle horsa classes bay« entries

from Mrs. J. Carleton Semple. Mrs. E. T.

Kirkland. Miss Grac« F. Anthony. B. Her-

bert Manes. Mrs James B. McKay. H. R.

R Coles, jr. Tichenor-Grand Co., W. A.

McOibbon, Miss May A. Weath^rbee. B.

Lambert Sackett. Mrs. W. A. KcGibbon. R.

llawrence Smith. Harry J. Graham. J.

Parker Kirlin. J. B. Davis and J. Horden

Harriman.
Some of the exhibitors of ponies will be

Bolton Farms, E. C. Potter. Clifford V.
Brokaw, jr.. J. Borden Harrlmnn. J.

Rich Steers, Paul A. Sorg. Miss Virginia

Post Brawn, MUlstream Farm. John fl.

Agar. C. M. Greer. Jr.. Emile Antony and

Hicks A. Weatherbee.
Jumpers are entered from the stables Of

U P. Benner. Lawrence Atterbury. Brook
Farm, K. B. G. Batter, George Wullen and
Bernard Gunther, Tornebrook Farm. J. B.
Davis, Harry J. Graham. Kin^sley Swan.
Miss H D Attf?rbury, J. Parker Kirlin.
Tompklns Mcllvalue, Albert Tilt. Mrs.

James B. McKay. James Sharkey, E. 9.
Heynal and William Muldoon.

WEIGHING THE MAYOR.

A mayor, particularly an English mayor.

1, traditionally a man of weight and Rub-

Btancfl but there is only on" municipality

that Insists that hie honor get on th« pub-

lic scales and prove it Of the thousands

of quaint and curious customs surviving in

"th« old country" this is. perhaps, one of

the most odd.

The Mayor of High Wycombe. has to be

weighed on November 9 of each year-ln-

auguratkm <luy-and this cuHtom baa beet)

observed for about six centuries. The
Mayor-tJ<v:t walks at the bead of a proces-

Bion consisting of the councillors, the
beadle and the mace bearer. He is clad

In cocked hat, bilk fitocklngs, bluo coat

and knee breeches. Upon reaching tbejtown
ball the Mayor Is placed upon the scaleS
by Hi"I'™1

' constable, and \u25a0 record or hiB
avoirdupois is solemnly made In .-. book
ii^t{we tbi4 \u25a0«• WfculOi^

PRIZE WINNERS NOMINATED

Long- Entry List for Westchester
Horse Show.

The entries for the seventeenth annual
Westchester County horse show, at White
Plains, N.T., which begins on Thursday,

nujpber over four hundred Nominations in

the various classes include many noted
prize winners, in addition to several new

candidates. The show willbegin each after-

noon at 1 o'clock.
Thoroughbred stallions will he shown by

E. S. Reynal. William Muldoon, Colford
Brothers. Valley View Farm and Kingsley

Swan.

MISS BUTTON AT OLD TRICKS.
Del Monte, Gal* Bant 10.—The Pacific

roust lawn tennis championship In wom-
en's singles was won to-day by Miss May

Button, who defeated her fchrter Flo«nce
at 6-A G-2.

In the next set Mrs. Humphries attained
Tier usual skill and her drives began to fin
the mark. It was fast tennis, especially bb

Miss Groves, the Maryland and Western
Pennsylvania champion, worked with all
the dash and ep'rit she possessed, no that

her side led at 6— 8, and were several times

within a point of winningbefore Mrs. Hum-

phries and Ostendorf. by holding to their

drives for placement, balanced the irames

at s—-all. From that point Mrs. Hum-
phries and Ostendorf were the leaders, fln-
Uhing out the match by well placed shots In
spirited rallies-

Mr? Oeotw* If. Humphries and A. J.

Ostendorf won the, mixed doubles trophies
on the courts of the Riverside Tennis Club
yesterday. In the last event of the tour-

nament the pair defeated Miss Margaret

Craves and Harry L- Pteinkamp 1- 6. 7—7
—

d 4. The thre« sets were well played. In
tile first 6et Miss Groves was on tiptoe at

one*, and by combining in the volleying

with her partner, the two easily scored the,

Bet.

His Speed Beats Bassford on
New Rochelle Courts.

APTURES LEG ON TROPHY

In the men's doubles. T. B. Black and
1
L. H. Boner, the New York Athletic Club

:!air. reached the finals, where they coupled

with Phillips and Leventritt. In their
semi-final Black and Roper defeated H. L.

,Ghormeley and R. Punscombe. 6
—i,7—5.

Mrs. Henry H. Burdick and Alfred L.
Lattlmer, the Park Hill pair, worked a re-
versal of form in their reaching the final
of the mixed doubles. In the semi-final
they scored in two furiously fast deuce sets,

at S—6,
-

.._. ._ over Miss Anna Martin, the
Smith College champion, and Abraham
Bassford, jr. The trophy match of the
mixed doubles will be decided next Satur-

!day and tho men's doubles this afternoon.
The remarkable feature about the game

that Phillips has developed as the season
has advanced is its amazing speed and ac-
curacy. He was at the top of his game
against Bass] I]. and the latter was never
certain of the hall, because of its pace, even
when he got his racket to it. Not only did
Phillips work effectively in this way. usu-
ally bo risky, but he covered his court re-
markably, flashing, from position to posi-

tion In a manner that left Bassford no
openings for passing shots.

Much to his discomfiture, Bassford was
unable to play his lobbing game, which bad
s.. effectively checked the advancement of

Ms other opponents when they spurted tow-
ard the net or Bent their shots whizzing
through his court. The ball came too

o.ulckly back to the old Cornell player, and
as he could not settle himself for the
proper length '-• his lobs nor his driving

shot?. Phillips had him making errors of
nets and outs a.ll tv way to the end.

In the last '\u25a0• 1:.!.. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0r- : took desperate
chances on his drives and the match fin-
ished With a thrillingdeuce set that kept

tbe week-end crowd of spectators applaud-
ing E\*en in the closeness of the contest
Phillips was always equal to the call for
a point, bo that he came through in straight
pets. In the progress of the tournament
Phillips*!" work was remarkable. He
played fix matches of fourteen sets and
only lost one f=<>t, his total being "9 games

won to 45 lost Altogether Phillips is
showing the same sort Of speed that has
made pome of the Californians famous.

The summary follows:

Leventritt Defeats O'Brion for
Consolation Prize

—
Other

Tournament Results.
Tufting his racket to the ball with a

speed tha* simply overwhelmed his op-
;>on>r-nt, Benjamin M. Phillips, the long
tkroous bockey player, won the first leg on

valuable Quaker Ridge championship
cup offered by ,!. H. Ranper yesterday. In
" • al match on the courts of the New

lie Lawn Tennis Club Phillips de-
ihe- «ormer Cornell player, Abraham

Bassford, jr.. in straight sets. G—l, <'<--Z. 7—5.
r 1 rent of the tournament

reached a iin^l. and in thai, the consotar-
tin- <"oiumbia University veteran.

Le« L. Leventritt. won, defeating 'William
L • rßrion, S i. 6—3.

QuakT Ri<3«re <rhamplonf»h!p men «!ngl<»s
(final an<l '-up round)

—
Benjamin M. Phillipe de-

feated Abraham Bashford, Jr.. 6--1. 6—3.6
—

3. 7—5.7
—

5.
Men's doubles (second round*

—
T. {?. Black and

L,." H. Hoper a«i«atad Morris S. Clark and
Abraham Baehford. jr.. 8 I,<> S.

Third round
—

T. .-' Black and L.. H. Rnp»r de-
fr*t*<iKiw<J«rlck P. Vox and Dr. B<>rtran<l S.

I>rake. <V-.H, t>
—

3; H. L«. «>hormeley and R.
Dunpcoiubo defeated E. Howard VocriPll and Dr.
William Ro.<**nbaum. by default.

feml-fina! round
—

T. S. Black and L, H.

Roper defeated I.Li Gbormfclcy and R. Duns-
comb*", B—4. 7—5.7

—
5.

Mixed naoblM (third round)—Miss Anna Mar

tin and Abraham Bashrord. Jr., d«if»-..-stea Mi.->

Natalie WaddWon and Morris S. Clark. 4—6.
£
—

6. 6—4.6
—

4.
Seml-flnal round

—
Mre. H<»nry H. Purin and

lifted It. L<att!mer defeated Miss Anns Martin
and Abraham Ba.»hfoM, Jr..

—
«. R—ft.

ConEOlation elnpl^s (final round) -IjtoL. I>>v-
entrttt defeated "William L. O'Brlon. 6-1. 6--3.

Once Larry Waterbury managed to get
the ball by hooking on to \u25a0 long hit and
Bcored a goal. But a few moments ther*>-- Bt:*T he had to hit for a safety inside his
CT-Ti post as the Englishmen pressed him
clotty. Th« Earl of Rocksavage had
bored fir Ranelaerh. and just at the close
of the fourth Gill cut \u25a0 long hit to the
*.ast goal from ',\u25a0?;\u25a0 the centre of the

. field, which, as .• pounded over the turf,

T^ff-f"^ the two Waterburys and Phipp.s.
only to S"or» against them. That hit
rrmrkM t*i« ending of the fir*? half of the
natch, with Ranelagh leading by 6 goals
to i'% goals.
l^spite operate riding r.o goals were

*rr,rt-<} in the fifth period. Milburn came
Ir.to thft competition in the sixth and sev-
enth \u25a0•• ida more strongly than he had
Vfore. H*» combined, splendidly with the
Waterlrarys, and the trio, but especially

: iliibum. always forced "Revy" <;renfe!l

; wide of the ball's course. Right there
| Meadow Brook won the match. Five goals

**nt to their credit, while the Britons for
the period failed to get the ball within
certain hitting distance of the painted
posts. Those five coals. thre« of them
Eiored by Monte Wnaßrhnry, who seemed*

veritable c*raaur in the way he made
WnxJelS and his mount as one, were the
fc&vir.g part of the match for the Ameri-
can*, for H gave them f»% goals to 6 for
K?n*!agh.

The Americans pJapad to the sides
throughout the eighth period. It was not
tneir j-art to force for goals now that they
lad th'- lead. The two Orenfells executed
tom^ wonderful hits, however, and twice

Francis Or*-nfel] tallied, so that as
«*e ?ong clanged the Britons were still

; CM and three-quarter naali behind their
Aaeticao opponents. The match was a
£r*at contest in every respect, and was
V

]Or^'liy an<3 &****&played, without a sin-'
£.*oal l^ing called upon either team.
%
*ne lin.-ur< follows:-nABOAy EROOK. RASCBLAGH.;, \u25a0

:~V p PWpp«. No. 1—H. Grenfell." _ jLT~* M Water- No. 2—K. Gr*-nf^ll.
w'liI'-.-" 7 - . No 3—Earl of liodtEav-,
X ." \u25a0 '"A'Ttrury. , tip,*.

•£**r. -\u25a0 Milburn. 1K^cit—r.A. Gill.
VvZlh : rT«2— Kor Mea<lr> * Urook: .la.^i«: M-

<i: '-\u25a0:"\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0• \u25a0 Watertmry. 2; J. S.
:" '.'.;';; V Dewrwax ililbarn. 1; lost, by r^-nalty,

, 6-..r^'iit r "?**» l'>' Lawrence Waterbury; net
3IV*S f l̂a- Ktir It"nrlash: Francis Qrao-

Ir.'>
'
r]i; 7re?fell> -• j_= r : at Ilockeavage. lj

n » k*'« wl' lo6t >\u25a0:• peoaitjr, none; net score.
I '\u25a0••WCln TliDO of |ttla«-

•'\u25a0\u25a0.. ::jung., <:a.c!..

AMALE WINS IN LIGHT AIRS.
'"• vW\ -tf',"roo^'Iis own«l by member* at

:ie»'^tnhaka ,Corinthian Yacht Club
U»y vittll-, UEUal

s
weekly rac « at Oyster

\u25a0ith-T^ -ty titmoon. The v. Mid was
«\u25ba *£ ,'taky' At the ttart It came from I
us- j££l ,\Rhlfted to northeast, and »it

taaSSfz ?r?r >h5h 5 r^cc rani« southeast. The
awT -<JV-^J V-^ by Uoyi brothers, won
fc^ori**S-i* Ex

-
Henderson-s Flicker was

Ti-,r*' \u25a0''"• nine starters.•
\u25a0• i;r^-

*-AWANBAKAgjUKTmAN 3S-FOOTEIIS-
J"

Elapg^J• Y»«v, _\u0084, PilHth. time.

It%££ £"*n™I**™
6-^6:43 2:20:10' **\u25a0«•, %»H~ Ci In<se1

n<ser*00 . f,f^,4« 2:21 40
\u25a0Mr .^T.-jf, .fcs7.^ v-22^

\u25a0„. 1 I'etcJtep 6 57:.'.S '» 'iH

ii-e^^"?*? » s*v»lt 6-0240
2:24:30 I

Jro r ---k*rTr..-n 6W:15 5^2:05
•Ai',, -i '- r"-on e:06:»0 2:84;S0 .

- - •Ilie crowd was as much of .< feature In
Its way as the match. All the Country

Club colony of Long Island had turned out.
The hunting set and the racing sot mixed
Inmost Joyous • \u25a0\u25a0 don as toward the end
trie Meadow Brooks— "our in"--forced" to

the front when the English players ap-
parently had them safely beaten. Among

those of prominence in the great assem-
blage were Mr. and Mrs. H. C Phipps,

. who are entertaining- the entire Ranela^h
party at their estate, at Roslyn: Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Grace, who led a groat party of
autcrnoblllsts; Mr. and Mrs. A -::>\u25a0• Bel-
inont, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott Burden,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Loew, Mrs. EL Smith
Hadden, Mrs. T. B. Eustis. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cravath. Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Lord, Mortimer US, jr..

'Alfonso de Xavarro nd others.
Even while the riders hit the ball about

the field in preliminary canters before the
match began, •• was evident that the
rivalry was sufficiently intense to make the
playing furiously fast. The early prophecy
was fulfilled right from the

—•
throw in.

There was a mad. dashing ga Uop at once,
Lnd in the hottest s.^rt of scrimmage, in
which both ponies and riders pushed and

u.c<="i ht-els and mallets, the ball rolled along
toward the Britons' g<~>al. As one of the
players hooked the ball out Monte Water-
bury hit ft a backhander, and the first goal
•was tallied for the Americans in t \u25a0•\u25a0•••

*ix*=^conds.
That advantage was shortlived. The twin

Grenfell? at once began to manoeuvre in
that concerted manner which la their her-
itage and birthright. Almost unaided by
the others of Their team, the Earl of Rock-
Favr.:e. who played at No. 3, and F. A.Gill,
at back, the Grenfells each scored two
goals. V that the period ended at 4 goals
to 1 aaainst the Americans. To tell the
truth, that was about what the crowd ha !
looked for but as th*> playing: was as'
i-nappy as ginger. they appl toded and tried

.to. cheer on the II low Brooks.-
hi the second period fne Americans be-

gan to work their ponies better. Monte
Wsterhury at No 2. and his brothpr and
"Devy" Miltrarn at back, heiran to turn
quicker on the ball. while their side-to-side
hitting and riding off placed in--Britons at
a disadvantage. Riding their poni»s full
tilt at the English players, and often swing-
ing dear around the ball in changing its
direction, the Americans Ma balanced the
BCore. as Monte Waterbury scored two;
frog's in this period and Larry "Waterhury !
,cgm. '- I

.Ear>e'ach becan to work tip some fast i
7'layine at this Etac«». The Earl of Rock-
;--.-ac and F. A. Gill forced the play.
For lr>ng and desperate gallops the next i

two period? were spFendidly exciting arid ,
the crowd was in a hubbub of applause

most of the time. Nearly all of the hot-
te*t riding and hard hitting were inside
the Meadow Brook's territory. Ranelagh i
\u25a0was to the fore and they manoeuvred
prettily for position.

'
'That narrow marprin of a poal and a frac-

tion to ••.... \u25a0

i.
• of the Americans

vras all due to a bit of play which tire Eng-
lishmen could net overcome. Devereux
Miiburn. the American back, who had a
part In the winning of the international cup
last year, was like a colled and tense
Epriag. "Revy" Grenfe!l couid not keep
him out of the plays at the critical times.
TJilburn was "like a catapult in r.ction. and
lh<re were moments when he seemed to
ri<se clear through "Revy" Grenfell. His
ireunts were as darinsr as their rider, and
thf- two tog-ether . one the crowd of five
thousand spectators all the thrills that or-
d.rsarily are ••.-\u25a0• in half a dozen
-jiiEtches.

Margin of Victory inFirst Match
1 of Special Series Is Narrow—

Milburn the Star.
v-r Hani riding, sjv^atcular hittinp and,
"

febovc a!!, the Yashins play? of quick witted
player? and -w.-*»n train**! ponies contribut-
ed toward the victory of the Meadow

Brook polo four, a most representative

.American team, over the Britons of the
Ranelaph four by the net nan of ps

4

peals to 8 f .>]?. yesterday on the Meadow
Brook lieM. on the HempMead Plains,

Lne Island. The contest had all the
demerits of an international match. To
b!1 intents a- I purposes that is what it

amounted to. for a special cup has been-
..''• p» . for the best two out of three

\u25a0i'-scatches between the fours, and that of
"--*\u25a0 yesterday %vas the first.

PLAY THRILLS BIG CROWD

"VETS" LOSE PENNANTWINSOME WINS EASILY
NEW-YORK PATLY TEIBTNE, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1910.

ENGLAND'S POLO TEAM, WHICH SUFFERED DEFEAT YESTERDAY.
LEFT TO RIGHT FRANCIS ORK.NKKM.. R E OHEN7ET,L, W">RT) HUfJH GROSVENOR. F. A. CJILXi, EARL OF H m'KSAVAOE.

EL


